Healthcare systems, especially hospital operating room suites, have properties that make them ideal for the study of the cognitive work using the naturalistic decisionmaking (NDM) approach. This variable, complex, high-tempo setting provides a unique opportunity to examine the ways that clinicians plan, monitor, and cope with the irreducible uncertainty that underlies this work domain. As frontline managers, anesthesia coordinators plan and manage anesthesia assignments for surgical procedures. As frontline managers, coordinators develop and use cognitive artifacts to distribute cognition across time and among members of the acute care staff. Examination of these cognitive artifacts and their use reveals the hidden subtleties of the coordinators' work. The use of NDM methods including cognitive artifact analysis to understand cognitive work generates insights that extend beyond the operator level to the study of team-level cognition. Results can be used to create computer-based artifacts that aid individual and team cognition.
makes it possible to discover how anesthesia coordinators initiate strategies, generate new options, collect new information, and consult on pragmatic approaches to anticipate and solve conflicts. The inpatient and outpatient ORs provide a unique venue to examine how coordinators plan and monitor procedures, and cope with the irreducible uncertainty (Lipshitz 1997: 155) that underlies this work domain.
This paper relates the basic themes of the NDM approach to the behavior of physicians, nurses, and technicians in a healthcare organization. It also examines the role of the anesthesia coordinator as a frontline manager in this setting. We show how the analysis of cognitive artifacts (Hutchins 2002) and their use can reveal individual and group cognitive work, including strategies that anesthesia coordinators employ and the distributed cognition (Hutchins 1995) that is necessary to enact them. We further suggest how the results of these studies can be used to guide the development of information technology (IT) systems to aid the cognitive work that coordinators perform.
Background
The need to understand real-world expert performance is driven by experience in a variety of high-hazard settings that include homeland security, the military (Schraagen 1997) , fireground management (Weick 2001) , aviation (Orasanu and Fischer 1997; Orasanu et al. 2001) , nuclear power generation (Roth 1997; Carroll et al. 2001) , and transportation. Work by Klein (2000) , Woods and Roth (1988) , and Hollnagel and Woods (2005) has shown that decision making in such settings is difficult. High-stakes events occur infrequently in these settings, which limits the value of field research. Even when using long observation periods, researchers are unlikely to observe critical events often enough to test hypotheses about experts who work there. Unlike other highhazard fields, complex high-consequence situations occur frequently in healthcare. Studying healthcare, including the coordinator's role as a frontline manager, has the potential to benefit other high-hazard settings in which interesting events occur less often.
The Operating Room as a Naturalistic Decision-Making Setting
Our research site is a major urban teaching hospital in the US. Anesthesia staff members in its IOR and SurgiCenter provide sedation and pain management for 50 to 80 procedures a day from simple circumcisions to complex coronary bypasses. Even simple procedures require the orchestration of multiple departments, including Anesthesia and Critical Care, Surgery, Nuclear Medicine, Obstetrics and Gynecology, Gastrointestinal Endoscopy, Interventional Radiology, Diagnostic Radiology, and Psychiatry. Managing the flow of work in the IOR and SurgiCenter is an organizational process that relies on procedures that can be discovered through naturalistic decision-making research. A collection of similar but distinct activities occurs in each of the operating rooms, each with its own team of staff members. The requirement to synchronize the interactions among many elements within short periods makes it time pressured. It is routine that stakes are high, because outcomes always affect morbidity and mortality. The seniority that is required to perform and manage daily activities means that practitioners are experienced. No one person has all of the knowledge that is needed and, as a result, information is inadequate for individuals. The multiple agendas different staff members pursue means that team goals are ill defined and sometimes conflict. The activity of providing care occurs in a rich context. Emergencies, cancellations, and unprepared or absent patients interrupt plans. Staff members arrive and leave. The number, type and duration of procedures change throughout the day. Emergency needs can upset plans at any moment. As a result, the environment is dynamic, with frequent changes in the demand for and supply of resources. The smooth operation of the IOR requires a particular kind of expertise, which makes coordination among all team members essential (Weick 2001 ).
The Anesthesia Coordinator
The anesthesia coordinator (AC) plans and manages anesthesia assignments for surgical procedures. A small number of senior anesthesiologists in this hospital serve in this role, which is similar to what the military refers to as a collateral duty. That is, the AC does the work of coordination while also supervising members of the house staff who perform anesthesia procedures through the shift. A few of the more senior anesthesiologists serve in this frontline managerial role because they know enough about how the hospital works and what must happen in order to achieve successful outcomes. Being more senior also enables the AC to negotiate from a position of knowledge and rank that is equal to colleagues and surgeons on the unit.
Cognitive Artifacts
Cognitive artifacts are highly encoded, compact representations of what matters in this work domain. For Hutchins (2002) , 'cognitive artifacts are involved in a process of organizing functional skills into functional systems'. This amounts to 'a category of processes that produce cognitive effects by bringing functional skills into coordination with various kinds of structure'.
Planning and managing procedures for the IOR and SurgiCenter are far more complex than most outsiders appreciate. Anesthesia assignment coordination relies on the development and use of artifacts such as schedules, display boards, lists, and worksheets to collect and represent information, assessments, plans, possibilities, and uncertainties. Without effective coordination, the synchronized flow of staff, equipment, and facilities that is essential to perform so many cases would be impossible. The artifacts are used to mediate collective work and are shared as a way to maintain an overview of the total activity (Bardram 2000: 173) . Anesthesia coordinators develop and use cognitive artifacts to distribute cognition across time and among members of the acute care staff. Many cognitive artifacts evolve as they pass through many different hands, reflecting organizational needs, as well as practitioner expertise and roles. By crossing boundaries between departments, artifacts reveal traits across the organization that might be improved in order to benefit assignment coordination.
Cognitive artifacts are part of a distributed cognition, which is the shared awareness of goals, plans, and details that no single individual grasps. Each department shares cognitive artifacts as part of the distributed cognition that is essential to accomplish this work. Through it, individuals cultivate a mutual awareness and an understanding of their situation. To be effective, this awareness and understanding needs to be timely, thorough, and accurate enough to collectively accomplish shared goals.
Cognitive artifacts can be used to learn about the work they have been designed to support. Figure 1 depicts seven cognitive artifacts that are used in the hospital organization. They are products of various work activities that are distributed in time and location. Each artifact plays a role in the department's efforts to reduce uncertainty to the minimum amount possible by the time the day of procedures arrives.
Plans for each day's anesthesia procedures begin a year earlier, starting with the Anesthesia Department's Annual Plan. The Annual Plan reflects long-term staff issues such as leaves of absence, retirements, schooling, hiring intentions, expected numbers of residents, and vacation plans. The Block Time Schedule assigns booking for certain types of procedures to certain IOR rooms. The Staff Schedule refines the Annual Plan, sorting staff members into general assignments and services a week in advance. The Daily Availabilities specifies the Staff Schedule by specifying each individual who is available for assignment. The Master Schedule for anesthesia assignments evolves from these annual, monthly, and weekly schedules. The Master Schedule is the central cognitive artifact in this process that lists all information that is related to planning for each procedure. Care providers and support staff all have to appraise the Master Schedule, distribute resources, coordinate their efforts with those of other personnel, and reassess their situation and plans in frequent cycles through the day.
The sequence to develop, execute and complete the Master Schedule for each day actually spans three days. The day before procedures, the AC reviews two items: the Daily Availabilities sheet to learn which of the 100 members of the department staff can be assigned, and the preliminary Master Schedule to gauge the number and type of procedures. The AC prepares the final Master Schedule at around 11:00 am each day, starting the cycle for the next 24 hours. An AC and a nurse coordinator (NC) plan and execute a daily schedule in order to balance the demand for healthcare with resources such as care providers, equipment, and facilities. Anesthesia assignments are transcribed to the OR Board, which serves as a platform for tracking, negotiation, tradeoff decisions, planning, and replanning. Production of the OR Graph completes the day's cycle. Information that is relevant to the work domain is transferred, or mapped, across cognitive artifacts through time. As time progresses, the information becomes more specific. This gradual refinement makes it possible for the team to adjust the allocation of resources to meet anticipated care demands in manageable increments. Even though the intention is to reduce uncertainty to the minimum that is possible for a coordinator to manage on the day of procedures, no day proceeds as it was planned. Cases are canceled or delayed. Procedures are changed. Patients get better, or become too ill to proceed with an operation. Emergency cases intrude. Some workers are late, while others call in sick. Some patients are late or do not arrive at all. Procedures take more time than expected. Complications occur. These and other events combine to create a complex, uncertain, high-pressure environment for those who must plan the schedule, then manage the IOR for the day. And yet, they succeed. Their ability to successfully make and revise plans demonstrates their expertise in dealing with this environment. It also demonstrates the value of the cognitive artifacts that they develop and use to do their work.
Patient Care Process
While the process that is described here occurs at a major urban teaching hospital, it is similar to what happens at a community or a military hospital. Early in the day, all members of the surgical and critical care staff on duty turn to the Master Schedule to anticipate what is to come. The Post-Anesthesia Care Unit evaluates workload and staff needs. Central Supply, Anesthesia, and Surgery departments deliberate over which tools and equipment to prepare. The Pathology department determines how many frozen sections to expect. The Radiology department determines the fluoroscopes and technicians that will be needed. The Microbiology department determines workload and staff requirements. Patient Transport anticipates assignments in concert with the nurses in Pre-Op Holding, where patients are prepared for surgery. The pharmacy prepares medications. The NC makes nurse assignments and posts them on a separate roster. The AC reviews the Master Schedule's case load, then posts assignments on the OR Board, which is a formatted dry marker whiteboard. Attending physicians, residents (physicians completing their graduate education in their specialty), and certified registered nurse anesthetists (CRNAs) check assignments on the OR board upon arrival and at various times throughout the day. The NC verifies each IOR room is open for each procedure. The IOR nurses and junior anesthesia staff (resident or CRNA) set each room up for each procedure.
An ambulatory patient arrives in the surgery waiting room where the staff checks the waiting room copy of the schedule for procedure-related information. The NC checks the Master Schedule and calls the waiting room for the patient to be brought to Pre-Op Holding or calls for Patient Transport to transfer an inpatient from the floor or intensive care unit (ICU) and indicates the time on the Master Schedule. The NC notes on the schedule when the patient arrives in Pre-Op Holding. Upon arrival, crucial patient information is verified four separate times. Often during these activities, the anesthesiologist or surgical attending physician will visit the patient in Pre-Op.
When the patient is transferred to the OR, the NC notes it on the Master Schedule. Upon arrival in the OR, the patient is transferred to the OR table and the OR and medical students prepare the patient. The attending anesthesiologist induces anesthesia, then supervises the resident/CRNA as the attending surgeon starts the procedure. The OR nurse confirms the start of the procedure with the NC, who notes it on the schedule. Estimated finish times are written in marker on the status board next to each room number. The radiology and the pathology laboratories provide services as they are needed.
While procedures are under way, the AC casually checks in on anesthesia staff to determine each OR's progress and to offer breaks.
The anesthesia resident/CRNA calls for the next patient as the current patient is being brought out of sedation. The series of activities bringing the next patient to Pre-Op Holding occurs. The surgery resident finishes the procedure. As the anesthesia resident/CRNA concludes anesthesia, the OR nurse calls the Post-Anesthesia Care Unit (PACU), which gets ready to receive the patient. After awakening, the patient is transported to the PACU. In the process, the OR nurse and anesthesia resident/CRNA report the transfer to the NC, who notes it on the schedule. The AC erases the finishing time estimate from the OR board. The anesthesia resident/CRNA turns the OR over for next case. Housekeeping staff clean the OR, technicians remove and clean tools and equipment, and the OR nurse sets the room up for next case. The next day, the department's billing office reviews the annotated Master Schedule to account for the ultimate procedure that was performed and its duration.
Throughout the process, the AC balances resource and demand to meet both a standard of resource use (SRU) and a standard of medical expertise (SME) (Sharpe and Faden 1999: 105) .
Methods
This research (Nemeth 2003) was conducted over nine months at a major urban teaching hospital. Two themes guided this research into practitioner cognition. One theme showed how the artifact is created while the other theme used the artifact to reveal the basis for its creation.
The first theme sought to understand the work domain as a complex, highhazard, time-pressured, interrupt-driven environment. One author (CN) who performed the research observed how the AC creates a cognitive artifact (the Master Schedule) while using two others (the Daily Availabilities sheet and the Master Schedule preliminary copy). Video recordings were made to capture how the coordinator used artifacts. Verbal protocol transcriptions were used to document coordinator comments about schedule decisions. The researcher's review of the video, audio transcripts, and artifacts made it possible to create analyses with comments on coordinator cognitive work. Researcher summaries of the analyses described how each coordinator scoped resources and demand, assigned resources, and evaluated the balance between resource and demand.
The second theme explored how practitioners in the IOR use the Master Schedule to conduct their daily work. Research included informal interviews with roughly 25 nurses and coordinators and 40 anesthesiologists/CRNAs and ACs at the coordinator station in the IOR. These brief informal discussions sought information on context, preference, and motivation to explain observed phenomena. The researcher used field notes to document that activity and case studies to summarize the notes and add analytic comments . The effort sought to understand how practitioners manage their work domain using strategies such as anticipation, hedging and husbanding resources, and making tradeoffs.
The themes relied on controlled study, observational study, and artifact analysis for data collection (Nemeth 2004) .
Controlled Study
Anesthesia coordinators were invited to write a day's schedule for the outpatient clinic while being recorded on videotape. Four coordinators out of eight were available and three agreed to participate. Summaries of the sessions removed all identifying information and included three elements: verbal transcript, annotated artifacts, and comments on coordinator cognitive work. Categorization, classification, and analysis were used to produce a formalized performance description (Hollnagel 1993: 4) for a number of ACs who wrote daily schedules.
As Figure 2 shows, the analysis of each session was formatted in three columns in order to show the simultaneous interaction between cognition and artifact. The left and center columns depict the phenomena that were observed during the session while the right column contains an analysis of what was observed. The left column contains verbatim transcripts of the coordinator's verbal protocol while writing the schedule. The center column contains images of the cognitive artifacts that the coordinator used during the session. Circles on the artifact images identify where the coordinator was paying attention, based on video analysis. The right column contains diagrams that represent how resources are being allocated through the session, along with comments on the major phases and incremental steps of cognitive work. The analyses reveal the cognitive work that is behind coordinator scheduling. Transcripts of their description while writing the schedule indicated the processes that coordinators employ. Further analyses of the sessions ( Figure  3 ) showed how the coordinators allocate resources to meet demand in the interest of staging how activity should occur the following day.
Observational Study
The researcher (CN) also employed observation and interview methods in order to understand how the staff members in the IOR use cognitive artifacts to manage their daily activity. The researcher captured practitioner comments and events as they occurred by writing field notes of daily activity into two pocketsize booklets. He conducted informal interviews with roughly 25 nurses and coordinators and 40 anesthesiologists/CRNAs and ACs during observations. During this time he wrote 12 case studies to synthesize the observations, comments from informal interviews and analysis. Each case study followed a similar structure: title, brief summary, background, sequence, and comment. The 'sequence' section of the case study included actual behavior and quoted dialogue that occurred during observations. These data form the foundation on which conclusions about practitioner cognition are based. He analyzed ('unpacked') the meaning that was embedded in observed behavior in the case study 'comment' section. Comments showed how schedule development played out in the OR and SurgiCenter, reflecting coordinator strategies.
The case study approach is a good method to describe the many complex, variable activities that occur in a technical work setting. The method meets many of the criteria for qualitative research (Patton 2002: 261-4) , incorporating observation, informal interview, and artifact analysis to depict the actual nature of human behavior with cognitive artifacts. Direct quotations and literal descriptions of artifacts and their use demonstrate study rigor and provide evidence that supports study comments. Informal review by a few senior anesthesiologists confirmed that the studies were well calibrated to what actually occurred in the IOR. 
Artifact Analyses
The researcher analyzed each artifact that coordinators used during controlled studies to write a finished Master Schedule. He also reviewed the structure and variations of 15 Daily Availability, Master Schedules and OR Graphs over three months to discover resource allocation patterns. Nemeth (2003) demonstrates how the study of cognitive artifacts including the Availability Sheet, Master Schedule, OR Graph and OR Board provides a 'way in' to understand how teams plan and manage the balance between care demands and staff resources. The study of a cognitive artifact yields insight into the nature of the artifact itself as well as insight into the technical work situation and intentions that the artifact represents. 
Findings
While each coordinator creates a schedule, the way that each coordinator goes about it varies. The first coordinator reviewed the case load (demand), assigned all attending anesthesiologists, then assigned residents and CRNAs. The second coordinator took a far longer look at demand, spent time reconfiguring demand, assigned all residents and CRNAs, then assigned attending anesthesiologists. The third coordinator used a different approach altogether. While the first two coordinators assigned attending anesthesiologists in a group and residents/CRNAs in a group, the third assigned each attending and resident or CRNA as a pair. Rather than treating demand and supply as a block, the coordinator considered each room, the attending best suited for it and the resident or CRNA that is best suited for the work in the room and the attending who will supervise it. This variety among coordinators is evidence of using multiple strategies to negotiate constraints. Multiple approaches such as these are useful in the face of highly varying demand.
Coordination incorporates deliberate assessments and tradeoffs between and among patients and work groups. The path that the AC takes while making assignments strives to reduce the degree of uncertainty to a manageable set. Economics; efficiency; teaching; care demand, volume, acuity, and composition; and resource availability, flexibility, and resilience are some of the domain semantics (Woods and Hollnagel 1987 ) that coordinators must negotiate daily.
ț Economics: The larger the number of procedures that are performed tends to generate more revenue for the surgeon and the hospital. Each surgeon schedules cases according to specialty and patient population. ț Efficiency: The anesthesia department is responsible for managing the use of resources and the cost of providing services in the IOR. Resource management keeps staff and equipment from being under-or overemployed. There are only sixteen rooms in the IOR. Some are dedicated for specific uses such as cardiac procedures and cannot be given over to general assignment. ț Teaching: As this is a teaching institution, the anesthesia department trains residents to perform as physicians in a variety of medical fields. The assignment for a first-year resident (CA-1) just starting the program will not be the same as a fourth-year resident (CA-4) who is nearly ready to finish. The easiest days to schedule and manage have a low volume of procedures, few acute patients, no emergencies, as well as enough staff to allow personal and laboratory days, enough qualified staff to handle special demand requirements, and no staff personal issues. The hardest days are those in which staff resources are tight, such as the end of the academic year in June when residents are departing and demand remains constant. In order to manage the IOR unit on the day of procedures, the AC views events retrospectively, currently, and prospectively as the day's activity starts, evolves, and concludes ( Figure 4) .
In order to achieve and maintain the balance between demand and resource, the AC predicts resource availability, builds consensus, plans, assesses, verifies, redirects, sets norms, replans, resolves disputes, speculates, anticipates, stashes and husbands resources, and bumps (pre-empts) (Cook 1998) procedures. The following example from Nemeth (2003: 125-8 ) is one of 12 case studies of actual surgical and anesthesia staff, led by the AC. The account shows how the AC employs a variety of these strategies as a frontline manager in order to accomplish the staff's goals. It also demonstrates how thoroughly cognitive artifacts are integrated into the staff's cognitive work.
At 2:30 in the afternoon, both the Master Schedule and the OR Board come into play as the off-going AM coordinator and on-coming PM coordinator plan the rest of the day's work. They collaborate in building a list of procedures that remain to be done. Both deliberate over whether this list will work. A few phone calls and some reflection by the senior AC bring about changes. This results in a new list. Both consider the likelihood that the set of procedures will be feasible during the four hours to come and the staff that remains in the IOR.
The transition from day shift to PM shift is the most active period for OR Board use during the day. During this time, evening AC [anesthesiologist 1] uses the board as a means to map out the current state and to summarize the expectations for the evening shift. Knowing that he is taking on responsibility for the work to be done, [anesthesiologist 1] is thorough in accounting for the expected length and complexity of each procedure. The day AC assists him, using the temporary list on the marker board and the roster of attending and resident name plaques to add information that the evening AC would not have otherwise.
The [The senior AC] runs down which attendings and residents will perform anesthesia.
AC:
He was here on Saturday and Sunday doing livers. So if you can, get him out early.
[The senior AC] then turns to the cases that remain on the schedule for the day. P4-2 is a debridement skin case. Two hours. Should be out by 5:00.
He checks his pager for a message he has stored on it.
AC
The tracheostomy in P4-3 should be out by 3:30.
The NC runs down the cases on the add-on list out loud across the passageway.
[ He places [anesthesiologist 3]'s name plaque next to the name of an attending, and then slides it into place. As the evening shift progresses, further notation in marker will refine the information that is related to each case. By 7:00 pm, the night shift will have taken over and only two rooms will be in operation.
The informal exchange lasted 20 minutes. During that time, the senior AC foresaw potential requirements for scarce resources after the day shift was replaced by the smaller evening shift. He speculated about the difficulty and length of procedures based on deep knowledge of the surgeons and the procedures that remained to be done. He created trial solutions, trying various combinations of staff with procedures until he determined that one version struck the best balance between demand and resource. He set norms by helping the nurse to understand how the lack of available recovery rooms prevented starting a procedure. He redirected by calling off a procedure that had been scheduled. He also built a consensus with the NC and the oncoming AC so that they understood and committed to completing the day as it had been replanned.
Discussion
Without coordination, conflicts among different departments' agendas would result in chaos. As a frontline manager, the AC serves as an arbiter who assures a fair, evenhanded flow of events. In order to do this, much of the AC's attention is dedicated to the future. Rather than taking action in the moment, the AC sets actions in motion that will have results minutes to hours afterward. Anticipation, assessment, speculation, plans, and revisions to plans are employed to mold activity among multiple departments on behalf of many clinicians and patients.
Acute care is similar to other complex, high-hazard, high-tempo work settings such as air traffic control and military operational commands that require moment-to-moment work coordination. Much of the participants' cognitive activity is directed to the anticipation of future requirements, prediction of deadlocks (resource 'crunches'), reaction to evolving situations, and resource reallocation. Cognitive artifacts are an integral part of such technical work environments, providing up-to-date, shared representations of the current status of processes that are in progress. Cognitive artifacts such as the OR Board hold the plans for the day's procedures and distribute the plan across time for the coordinator as an individual and for the acute care staff as a group. Figure 5 depicts both uses.
Early in the day, the AC uses the board as a way to build a detailed resource plan that will work. The artifact holds the plan and resource status across time as the day evolves. Later in the day, the AC uses the board to evaluate and revise plans and redirect demand. The same board serves as a social artifact by making it possible for staff members to anticipate their role in the procedures that are scheduled for their shift. The AC uses its content as a means to develop a consensus and embody the future. By holding the plan and status information through the day, the board distributes cognition among the staff. It also enables staff members to reconcile conflicts, track progress, and evaluate remaining demands later in the day.
As in process control settings, synchronization relies on team members reporting information to the coordinator and the coordinator actively seeking it out (Van Daele and De Keyser 1991: 264) . The AC handles constraints that include time, conflicting agendas, and issues related to patient flow by using expertise to create a feasible work setting.
Time
Few items on the Master Schedule are as specific and significant as procedure start and end times, yet none are as variable. The times that are shown on the schedule are provided by the surgeons who book each OR. Their estimates do not include the time that is essential to prepare and to clean up each room every time that a procedure is performed. As a result, the schedule times are only a vague indication of what will occur.
Knowledge regarding what is to be done and how long the procedure will take is located in other areas. Because of this, the Master Schedule can only reflect what exists elsewhere. Timing information is meaningful, even though it may not be accurate. That is because meaning depends upon interpretation.
The AC manages productivity over time, and the amount of time that is used and abused is a matter of ongoing concern. The Master Schedule shows start and end times for every procedure that is scheduled throughout the day, although less than a third of the estimated times eventually turn out to be correct. The inaccuracy hides a broader part of the tension between economic reality and the way that resources are used.
Cognitive artifacts that are part of the procedures serve as a mechanism to achieve coordinator goals and play out coordinator strategies. The performance of surgical and related anesthetic procedures plays out over time (De Keyser and Nyssen 2001) . Because of that, the allocation and use of time becomes a major consideration in coordination. The AC employs a schedule as an artifact for temporal coordination (Bardram 2000: 163) . This ensures that collaboration takes place at the right time within and among cases through resource synchronization, scheduling, and allocation. The distributed cogni- Coordination is a continual process that, as one AC describes it, tries to 'reduce variability and independent behavior in order to enhance credibility' (anesthesiologist T. Cutter, personal communication, 11 July 2002) . The preliminary and master copy versions of the Master Schedule are efforts that the institution makes to capture and channel the flow of demand so that resources can be allocated to meet it. The schedule serves as a kind of narrowing in the river, making it possible to more accurately meter its volume and speed. However, it does not change the demand. As a result, participants in the process have developed a variety of tactics to relieve the stress that this narrowing brings about.
Overestimation
Surgeons and the hospital generate revenue by throughput, and a variety of methods have been tried to optimize case scheduling, including algorithms (Dexter et al. 2000) and computer models (McQuarrie 1981) . It is in the surgeons' interests to sequester resources in order to optimize the potential to generate revenue. As a result, surgeons have developed certain methods to hold onto resources. These efforts to benefit the individual may be contrary to the good of the unit as a whole. For example, a surgeon may schedule a procedure for a longer time than it should take in the interest of occupying the OR with a certain surgical team and set-up. In this event, it is likely that the surgeon has another case on the Add-On List (the list of cases added since the Master Schedule was published the previous day). The surgeon will then prevail on the AC to assign the case from the Add-On List to that OR. Overestimating procedure times is one of many covert tactics to take advantage of what the schedule will allow. This puts the burden on the AC and NC to minimize such abuses. They accomplish this by reading through the demand as it is expressed, maintaining an accurate picture of the actual state of circumstances, and replanning room assignments to use resources most efficiently.
Patient Flow
Through the day, anesthesia and nursing assignments change frequently and rapidly as coordinators work to reconcile moment-by-moment shifts in resources and demands.
The coordinators manage patient flow through the various acute care units from the emergency department (ED), to Pre-Op Holding, to the IOR, to the PACU and the ICU, or patient floor. But demand varies. Procedures can take longer than expected. Additional procedures may need to be performed that were unexpected. Hard or soft emergencies can intervene. These and other influences can threaten the flow of patients through the IOR and related units (Cook and Rasmussen 2005) .
Expertise
The senior AC at this hospital has many years of experience with this environment and he uses knowledge gained from that experience to balance resources with demands. This happens in two ways. He develops the Master Schedule for anesthesia service assignments including 16 rooms of the IOR a day in advance. He ponders many considerations including who is qualified for certain procedures, who needs certain experience, and who works well with whom. After the schedule is distributed at about 3:00 pm, he fields questions and adjusts the schedule through the afternoon and evening. From 6:30 am until 3:00 pm the next day, he oversees how the scheduled activity plays out. As the AC, he has the ability and the authority to push for compliance, to change the schedule to respond to new demands, or to seize the opportunity to optimize the use of resources.
Adverse events flow from causes that are inherent in daily circumstances, not discrete entities that can be isolated, counted, and removed (Hollnagel 1983) . The AC's work has a direct bearing on minimizing human-system mismatches that result in adverse outcomes. In healthcare, the coordinator's deep knowledge of the IOR work setting makes it possible to anticipate, to prepare for, and to even mold the future. The close integration of cognitive artifacts in this work suggests opportunities for IT to support it.
Development of Information Technology for Cognitive Aiding
Cognitive artifacts are typically used to support important, difficult activities. The study of cognitive artifacts can be used to identify critical features of a work domain. Physical artifacts and the notes that practitioners make on them can also reveal gaps in IT systems (software) support for cognitive work.
Obstacles to the use of computers in healthcare have not been computers but rather understanding the complex healthcare domain in which such systems exist. The success of computer-supported artifacts relies on understanding the cognitive activities they are intended to support (Heath and Luff 2002) . Computer-based artifacts that are developed without such an understanding can actually impede, rather than assist, work. This occurs when computer-based artifacts mimic physical cognitive artifacts. describe how such a computer-based display that was intended to improve on a hard copy of the Master Schedule actually made schedule management more difficult.
Detailed study of physical cognitive artifact creation and use can inform the development of computer-based artifacts to aid individual and group cognitive work. The work that the artifact is designed to support can also be improved by making a better artifact. Better information design or improved use of IT can make technical work more enjoyable, more efficient, and more reliable. Applications that would benefit from this approach span all levels of acute care. Carefully developed ecological displays (Gibson 1977) would support clinicians in the OR, ICU, and ED, where data change most often and are the basis for crucial decisions. They would be of particular help in the newly evolving practice of remote telemetry ('virtual') ICUs. They would also support the hand-off of patient and unit-level information between shifts. Improvements in these activities will benefit both healthcare practitioners and the patients for whom they care.
Efforts such as this research and others that are described by are intended to understand the causes for IT system failure and to foresee opportunities for improvement. Further research to improve information tools will improve patient safety in three ways. First, it will develop a behavioral account of individual and team performance in schedule development and use. Woods and Cook (2002) contend that such studies of technical work are a prerequisite for efforts to improve human performance and patient safety. Cook et al. (1998) find that recent research into patient safety issues 'strongly supports the use of decision support tools to improve human performance'. In order to improve work processes, those tools must reflect a detailed understanding of both the strengths and the weak points of current sharp-end knowledge. Second, it will demonstrate a method that exposes the constraints that shape continuous planning in high-tempo healthcare settings. The method can be used to inform and guide work on computer-based schedule and status displays. Healthcare decision aids serve as an example of how cognitive artifacts and actual practice differ widely. Physicians are presumed to follow certain rule sets that are intended to guide patient treatment decisions. However, practice shows that guidelines, models for decisions, and even the clinical data are much more complex than initially thought. Berg (1997) stresses that rational aspects of technical work far exceed our current grasp. As a result, IT-based clinical decision aids have been less successful than their designers had hoped. Third, it will develop a set of problem representations that support distributed cognition in action and that can be embodied in new digital cognitive artifacts. Mental models that healthcare professionals employ to perform technical work have significant implications for the development of IT to assist it.
The results of this research will provide insights into the nature of representations that are suited to the display of information in real-world settings. Results are also expected to provide a basis to assess proposals for the use of technology in other similar settings such as homeland security, the military, aviation, nuclear power generation, and transportation. Insights from such studies will provide the basis for the eventual development of systemlevel products, including the IT that is intended to aid cognitive work.
Conclusion
Cognitive activities in the acute healthcare setting are difficult to study. They require deep domain knowledge. They also require a detailed understanding of many local details and contingencies that both offer opportunities, and constrain opportunities, for action. This paper has described how the study of the operating room schedule and related artifacts using the NDM approach reveals the interplay between the demands and resources that shape practice.
Our observations showed that cognitive artifacts are an essential part of schedule development and use. Each coordinator who developed a schedule read and wrote on the Daily Availabilities and the preliminary copy while drafting the Master Schedule for the following day. Each day, acute care team members arriving on the unit stopped first at the Master Schedule and the OR Board to determine the day's work and their role in it. Throughout the day, team members and the coordinator referred to and wrote notes on the OR Board. What they wrote and when they wrote it enabled the team to keep a current, accurate idea of how the day's events would, and might, play out.
Artifacts such as schedules are good research tools. They offer a way in to study healthcare practice between and among cases, to sort out what does and does not matter, and to learn how things are done in one place versus another. Artifacts that are created or changed by those who coordinate work are very well suited for learning about the features of cognitive work. These features of the work domain are troublesome in daily practice and thoroughly ignored in the literature on safety and 'error' in healthcare. Klein (2000) , Cook and Woods (1996) , and Xiao et al. (1997) have previously addressed cognitive issues in healthcare work. The deep observation and artifact analysis in this research will extend their work and translate findings into descriptions and diagrammatic representations. This basis will support the creation of pilot computer-supported artifacts that are based on work domain characteristics. It will also be useful to assess other proposals that seek to use IT in healthcare information applications.
The use of the NDM approach to get at the nature of frontline managers' cognitive work generates insights that extend beyond the individual operator to the study of team-level cognition. The NDM approach can be used to study how frontline managers cope with the complexity and uncertainty of a highhazard work setting. Studying the way that clinicians develop and use cognitive artifacts makes the hidden subtleties of their work evident. This makes it possible for the researcher to cut through the dense, fast-paced activity of the work setting in order to get at the relevant aspects of how coordinators deal with the present and mold the future. It also provides guidance for the development of computer-supported representations to aid cognitive work. 
Note

